
Nº Bedrooms: 2 Nº Bathrooms: 2 Nº People: 5 Nº parking's: 1 M² built: 120 m² Terrace Wifi Communal pool
Communal garden Beach Front Sea view Air conditioning Dishwasher TV Washing machine Distance to centre: 1km

Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

The beautiful sunfilled Oceanside Villa for rent in Marbella Golden Mile, situated in the famous Oasis Club on Marbella´s 'Golden Mile' , is tastefully decorated to a very high standard and offers all the comfort you
need for a carefree holiday. The golden, sandy beaches are just 10 meters from your doorstep. From the beautiful southfacing private garden you enjoy magnificent sea views - ideal for a romantic meal or a drink
surrounded by palm trees and the lapping of the sea.The Club itself has beautiful gardens carefully looked after and a fantastic community pool facing the sea. Probably the best location on the Costa del Sol!
Walking distance to Puerto Banus and in the middle of golfer’s paradise. The closest golf club is less than a mile away, and the most famous golf courses are within close proximity. So are watersports and tennis.
This is a truly magnificent setting. Fall asleep to the lapping Mediterranean! You won´t find a better place to spend your holiday!

General information of interest : The Oasis club is a very private club with a mark of distinction a quiet and secluded complex. Said to probably be the best and most unique holiday location on the Golden mile.
The lovely private gardens in the complex are ideal to sit and relax in and take in the splendours around you. The promenade is beautiful for walks and cycling to pass away your time and blend in with the
fantastic scenery, Victors famous restaurant is only yards away where you can spoil yourself on the culinary delights that they have to offer. A short walk will take you to Puerto Banus.

The Costa Del Sol would be considered to be a golfers paradise.

A visit to the famous Orange Square in Marbella is a must with its fine exclusive shops and restaurants.

Beachfront Oasis Club Villa on Marbella
Spain

Villa - REF: TGS-A249



People who stay in the Oasis club never forget it's peaceful surroundings and charm. The famous Restaurant Camuri, Restaurant Tres Olvivos t will prove an enjoyable experience in both food and entertainment.
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